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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
(0) Awas5UI.--(1) The Director of the

Bures Of Primen shall determne whether
to 60oep% cstody of a prisoner based an an
mnaement of the matters described in sub-
sSaton (b) and the availability of space in
the Federal prison sern

(2) A decision of the Director of the Bureau
of Prios under this eubsection shall not be
subject to review In any court.
(d) Pe=iOD OF iICACBR7ATIOlN.-The Federal

Bureau of Pri shall incarcerate a State
"cas under this Act-
(A) until an appropriate State authority

certifies to the Director that the sentence of
the pri er has been terminated by parale.
adcn. or otherwise am provided by State

(1) absent such a certifcation, for the life
of the pri ner.

. S. 544. A bill to amnd the Federal
Power Act to protect consumers of

multistate utility systems, and for
other irpoess:. to the Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources.
KM Arr oVum OOSPWAIY CONSUMEs

PAnT0cTiOi AMr OF I O
0 Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President. I rise
today to introduce the Multistate Util-
ity Company Consumer Protection Act
of 1M98 and an amendment thereto.

Mr. President. there are currently
nine multistate electric utility holding
company systems which are registered
under the Public Utility Holding Com-
Pang Aot of 1986 PUHCA). These reg-
istered holding company systems are
smong the largest utility companies in
the United States providing retail serv-
ce to millions of consumers in more

than" 20 ,stats. Federal regulation of
these holding company systems has
been divided between the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission [FERC]
and the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC. The legislation I am In-
troducing today would consolidate utile
Ity .holding company regulation by
transferring regulatory authority over
PUHCA from the SEC to FERO. provid-
ing a more efficient regulatory system
and greater protection for holding com-
pany consumers.

In 1938 Congress enacted both title I3
of the Federal Power Act, to provide
for the regulation of wholesale electric
transactions, and PUHCA, to limit the
operations of multistate utility hold-
Ing company systems to a single region
where consumers were served economi-
cally and efficiently. PUHCA strictly
limited -the activities which holding
companies could undertake and
charged the SEC with ensuring that
both investors and consumers were
adequately protected from the trans-
actions which PURCA permite--such as
intermflllate contracts. However, while
the SEC has done a good job in limiting
Investor exposure, over the last 20
year the Commission has forgotten
that PURCA mentions consumer pro-
toction more than 50 times.

During the last two decades the SEC
has rarely, if ever, prevented a holding
company from engaging in a trans-
action on the grounds that consumers
would be adversely impacted. Instead,
the Commission has sought to rely on

assertions made by the very companies
It is supposed to regulate, without
much scrutiny. Mr. President, I would
challenge anyone in this chamber to
give five examples in which the SEC
has held an evidentiary hearing since
the mid-1970's. In 1977, the General Ac-
counting Office roundly criticized the
SEC's oversight of utility holding com-
panies; noting that:

The Commission depends almost entirely
on the affected company to provide pertinent
Information. Division review seldom includes
visit. to the offices of the companies and
communlties served by them to verify the in-
formation provided. or to develop additional
information that might be relevant.

Sadly. Mr. President, If anything
things have become worse--leaving
holding company consumers In a peril-
ons position. As President Clinton stat-
ed when he testified before the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources Com-
mittee in 196:

rlhere is an enormous gap in the present
scheme for regulation of [registered holding
companiesl. The SEC is supposed to look
after the interests of ratepayers along with
the interests of the financial concerns. but
they never do.

While FERH also has the authority
to protect consumers through the over-
sight of wholesale rates, the Federal
Power Act strictly limits the trans-
actions over which FERC has author-
ity. A recent decision by the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circult in Ohio Power Co. versus Fed-
erl Energy Regulatory Commission,
Ohio Power, exemplifies FERC'8 limi-
tations. In that case, a utility subsidi-
ary of a registered holding company
system purchased Coa

1 
from at affili-

ated company. Pursuant to PUHCA.
the SEC approved the price of the
transaction at the level of the coal af-
filiates' cost. in providing the service.
However, when FERO reviewed the
wholesale rates of the utility subsidi-
ary It disallowed a portion of the coal
cost. on the grounds that the price
paid to the coal affiliate far exceeded
the market price for coal. The court
ruled that FERC was prohibited from
disallowing costs already approved by
the SEC under PUHCA. permitting the
utility to include the full cost of the
coal purchases In ite rates.

Mr. President, the Ohio Power deci-
sion raises serious concerns for con-
sumers. A utility subsidiary of a reg-
istered holding company can engage in
transactions with affiliated companies
at gold-plated prices and nothing could
be done about it. Furthermore. reg-
istered holding company systems are
likely to use the Ohio Power case as a
defense to avoid FERC scrutiny when-
ever possible. In fact. the Energy Corp..
which currently serves Arkansas, Lou-
isiana and Mississippi, has raised Ohio
Power as a defense in a FER proceed-
Ing examining the company's alloca-
tion of tax benefits between ratepayers
and shareholders. This case is worth
approximately 8100 million to rate-
payers. We should not permit consum-
ers to be put at risk any longer.

The legislation I am Introducing
today would provide effective protec-
tion for consumers of registered hold-
Ing company systems. First. regulatory
authority over PUHCA would be trans-
ferred from the SEC to FERC. In addi-
tion, the legislation amends both the
Federal Power Act and PUHCA to en-
sure that transactions between affili-
ates of registered holding companies
are subject to effective scrutiny.

Mr. President, I wonder how many
Senators asked themselves last year
during the debate over the Energy Pol-
icy Act, what the SEC was doing regu-
lating utility companies? It just
doesn't make sense. What It does it
lead to Inefficiency by requiring FERC
to regulate some transactions and the
SEC to regulate others. Sometimes
both agencies are called upon to review
different aspect. of the Same trais-
action, such as mergers. At a time
when the administration and the vot-
er are calling for more efficiency in
government, we can no longer afford to
have two agencies regulate utility
companies.

I have no doubt that the current ad-
ministration would want the SEC to be
more diligent in carrying out its duties
under PUHCA. However, It would take
the addition of significant resources
and staff at the SEC at a time when we
are looking to reduce the deficit. PERC
is already well-equipped to carry out
PUHCA'a responsibilities. In addition.
FERC is more inclined to Independ-
ently consider the impact of a trans-
action on consumers. Mr: President. I
believe the Multistate Utility Com-
pany Consumer Protection Act of 1993
would provide the appropriate resolu-
tion for many of the problems facing
consumers of registered holding com-
panies.

Mr. President, I understand that en-
actment of this legislation will not be
easy. The regiatered holding companies
are a politically powerful group and I
am sure they will do everything within
their abilities to prevent the passage of
legislation that would put an end to
the coy relationship they have en-
joyed with the SEC. However, it is time
to act now to protect the millions of
consumers served by registered holding
company systems every day. I urge my
colleagues to support this legislation.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of the bill and the
amendment be printed in the RBcoln
at the conclusion of my remarks.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD. as follows:

8. 544
Be If enacted byt Use Senate ad UIE Rouie of

Represfto . of ths Unlted Stter of America
is Cogren oseblsd.
89LMM L SOW ? 111
This Act may be refered to as the

'Multistate Utility Company Consumer Pro-
tection Act of lIo.
S. a AppPu1A 2 AssA
ia) Section (a) of the Federal Power Act

(16 U.S.C. B4d(s)) is amended-
(a) by Inserting "(I)" Immediately after

"(a)": and
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(2) by adding at the end the following:
"(2) Notwithstanding any provision of the

Public Utility Holding Company Act of 13.
If a public tlilty engages in a transsction
with as afflilated company, the CommissIon
shall have the authority to review and dis-
allow the costs associated with such trans-
8etn for the purposes of determlning a just
and reasonable rate under subsecUon (aXl).".
(b) SOCUOn 206(s) of the Federal Power Act

(16 U.S.C. S24(a)) iIs amended-
(a) by Insertlng "(1'" immediately after

"la": and
(2) by adding at the end the following:
"(2) Notwlthstanding ay provilon of the

Public Utility Holding Compay Act of 1135.
If a public utlity sgages In a transaction
with an affiliated company, the Commisson
shall have the authority to review and 8i0-
allow the coot. associated with such trans-
action for the Purposes of determining a just
and reasonable rate under subsection laX)).".

At the end of the bill. add the following:

-SEC. & TRAN.NFER OF AUXTORITY.
There are hereby transferred to. and vested

In. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion all of the functions of th Securities and
Exchange CommTislion under the Public UUI-
icy Holding Company Act of ls.
ScC. & COeNFORMING AKEeoKrM

(a) Section 2(aX6) of the Public Utility
loldlng Company Act of Ii (15 U.S.C.
,9h(a)(6)) Is amended to read as follows:
"(6) 'Commisslon' meas the Federal En.

orgy Regulatory Commijswo.'.
1b) Section 12(1) of the Public Utility Hold.

ing Company Act (1 U.S.C. 791()1 is amend-
ed by strlkiWg out "or Federal Power Com-
mission, or any member, officer. or employee
of either such Commission" in the first •es-
tenc. and inserting in lieu thereof "or any
member, officer. or employes of the Commis-
.Ion".

(c) Sectlou'nd) of the Public Utility Hold-
log Company Act (15 U.S.C. 79t d)) Is re-
pealed.
(d) Section 21 of the Public UUiity Holding

Company Act of 1936 (15 U.S.C. 79u) Is amend-
el to read as follows:
".SEC. 1. Nothing in this title shall affect

(l) the Jurisdiction of the Securities and Ex-
change CosnmiIiAo Ruder the Securities Act
of 193 or the Securities Exohange Act of 1034
over any pOeon, security. or contract; (2)"
the rights. Obligatlons. duties, or liabilities
of any person under the Securities Act of
1933 or the Securitle Exchange Act of 1934;
or (3) the Jurisdiction of any other commie-
Mon. board, agency, or offmcer of the United
States (or of any State or politiral obdiel-
slon of any State) over ay pereon. security.
or contract.".
(e Section 32(a) of the Public Utility Hold-

Ing Company Act is amended by striklug out
"'and shall notify the Commission whenever
a determlnatlon is made under this para.
graph hat any person to exempt whole-
sale generator" in the fourth sentence.

Mf Section 318 of the Federal Power Act (16
U S.C. 82) Is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 315. f'any parson issubJect to both

(I) requirement of the Public Utility Hold-
Ifi Company Act of 103 (or to a rule. regula-
tion. or order Issued pursuant to the Public
Utility lolling Company Act of 19): and (2)
a requirement of this title (or to a role. regu-
lation: or order issued Prsuant to this title)
with respect to the same subject matter, the
Commission Shall cosolildate ooslderaton
of the matter into a single proceeding and
resolve the matter In a manner consistent
with the purposes of both statutee.".

SEC a ArrvuLar TBAKILACT~IOU.l
(a) Section 13(b) of the Public Utility Hold-

log Company Act of 1935 (16 U.S.C. Irmb)l is
amended by striking Out "at cost In he

[GRESSIONAL RECORD- SENAT 8241
first sentene and inserting In lieu thereof' lon#e se sur ing becaue the cc-
"at a Price not to exceed cst". oper ves have used an actually Alouft-

(b) Section Wd) of the Public Utility Hold- t11 6111Y816 that has ben appflled
ing Company Act of 1935 (15 U.S.C. hn(d)) Is consistently by the courts In oams
amended by striking out "at cost" in the
scond sentence .nd i in lien thereof where the characteriztion of Income

"at a price not to exceed coat". has been at isue. By easentilly codl-
EC. a RN4CUAm D'ZFC3Nc. Wlng the tost used by the courts. this
Not latir than 6 months after the dat of legislation would relieve cooperatives

enactment of this Act, the Federal Energy of the lnoertanty they curently oe
Regulatory Commission &hall promulgate when deciding how to treat gain or loe
MIce to eliminate duplication In the adi- fom the @&le of an abet Used n their
ltrtion of the Public Ut llty Holding Con- t -u' n sines.
pany Act and the Federal Power Act" r J'Tsl Issue hise been pending befoe

By Mr. OREN (for himself the Senate for some time. In 1S. the
DOLE Mr.D~io~a f. Mr. Senata Finance Committee passed aDOLS. Mr. D PORTIL, and Mr. provision similar to the one we are in-

S. 545. A bill to amend the Internal troducing today. Tha provialon wa
fIa l never oonsidered by the fll Senate.

Revenue Code of 1M86 to allow farmer' Last year. the Senate adopted the yery
cooperatives to elect to include gains language Included In, the legilation I
or losses from certain dispositions in am introducing today. That language
the determination of net earnings. and provides cooperatives assurance re-
for other purposes; to the Committee gsrding fliture asset sales, while Ld-
on Finance. dressinig concerns ratid by the Joint

BAL5 OF AB8555 AM OF IM Committee on Tsxrton. The current
Mr. BOREN. Mr. President today version is also drafted to limit the rev-

Senators DOLB. DANFORTM and DORGAN enue lose aesociated with the provision.
join me In introducing legislation to The reeolution of this issue Is Impor-
clarify the tax treatment of gains and tant to the over 10 farmer ooopera-
losses resulting from the sale of assets tives headquartered In my State of
by farmer cooperatives. This legiala- Oklahoma as well as thousands of
tion is identical to the provision in- other farmer cooperatives across the
cluded in last year's comprehensive tel Nation end their farmer members. For
bill, H.R. 11, which was passed by the these reasona. I uge my colleagues
Congress but was vetoed by the Presi- who have not done so to Join in support
dent. of this needed legislation.

Currently, cooperatives that sell an Mr. President. I ask unsaimous con-
asset face uncertainty regarding sent that the text and a section-by-ec-
whether the gain or loss from that lion analysis of the bill be printed in
aset should be considered as resulting the RECORD.
from patronage sources or There being no obJection, the mate-
nonpatronage sources. The classlfica- rial was ordered to be prlnted in the
Lion of income as patronage or RsOaD, as follows:
nonpatronage Is important because a 6a
gain from patronage sources may be Be it e&Acd y t e sadc un ow" of pup-
distributed to patrons as a patronage nvestaftes of tO Uwnied Stas of America In
dividend which Is deductible to a coop- Congress asseibled.
erative and taxable to the patron. This ICTION L OAI AND LOm 1ROM CATA
bill allows nonexempt farmer coopera- DISORMCM Z! 1h2 CO-
tives to elect patronage-eocurced treat- (a) of the tnter-

trat () I IRIAL-Sectio103 =O h 1tment for gain or lose from the dieloid- na Revenie Code of 196 (relating to defini-
tion of an asset that was used to f5Ctll- tlons and special rules) is amended by adding
tate the conduct of business with farm- at the end thereof the following new cub-
er patrons. seton:

Due to conflicting signals from the "(i) TRSA'5UNT OF GANS oR Looss ON
Internal Revenue Service regarding the Te Di5 srnoS -oF CErane Asarrs.-For
classlflcatlon of various Items of in- Purposes of this title, in tha cas of any

farmer cooperattve-
come as patronage or nonpa g "(1) is ourl.- - ur operative

sourced, farmer cooperatives have may elect to nclude gain or lose pOm the
taken different approaches to akilng eLe or otter dispoaltinc of any ers (Incld-
these determinations with regard to ing stock or any otbar ousshwl or nncis
the sale of assets. Some cooperatives, Interest In another entity) in net;e"nIng of
relying on a general standard adopted the organization from business done with or
by both the IRS and the courts have for patrons, if each asse was used by the or-

treated this gain or loss as patronage ganitation to facilitate the conduct of bl-
nec done with or for paltrona.

ourced because the assets cold atu- "(2) ALLOcATIO.-An election under pars-
ally facilitated the marketing. pur- graph (1) hail not apply to gain of loe on
chasing, or service activities of the so- the eels or other 4ssoolos of an sset to
operative. Other cooperatives have the etent that such usat wee used for par-
treated gain or loss from the sale of as- poses other than to foctittat the conduct Of
sets used In the patronage operations buiness done with or for patron& For Pui-
as nonpatronage sourced In reliance on pose of this paragraph the eaent of such
an example in Treasury Regulation use may be determined on the basis of any

resonable method for making allocations of
section 1.138l(c)(2). income or expense between patronage and

Fanmer cooperatives that have treat- nonpacrneg osraclos.
ed gain or loses from the sale of assets "(3j PEsIon o ACTIos-An electon
as patronage sourced have found them- under paragraph (1) shall apply to he tx-
selves facing IRS chailenge. Such chal- able year for which made and all subsequent
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